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Amusement tax plan opposed by senate

By Andrew Strang

The Student Senate has unanimously approved a resolution opposing the proposed city amusement tax and also decided not to support a proposed campus housing increase.

The senate said that the proposed amusement tax, designed to help fund construction of a downtown parking garage and applicable to revenue from the "entertainment industry," such as bars, restaurants, hotels and motels, would mean that SIU-C students would pay most of the cost of a building that would be used by people who would benefit from the increased business which the tax would produce. The tax could be used to pay for increased revenue from the garage increase.

In a letter sent Thursday to members of the City Council and the mayor, Chamber of Commerce President Patrick Murphy said "after careful review of the alternative methods of financing this project, the pass-through tax is the most equitable available."

The Chamber of Commerce's board of directors met Thursday evening and decided to support the tax after Mr. Murphy met with the Chamber's general membership Tuesday night to explain the reasoning behind, and some of the mechanics, of the proposals tax.

Describing the Chamber's reaction to the presentation as favorable, Fry said the merchants were trying to figure out how to make the tax work.

In his letter, Burley said, "the proposed tax plan would not be going to benefit us one bit..."

The proposed increase for the amusement tax is for $1.00 per $100 value, the largest increase among the entertainment areas.

According to Housing Director Sam Rinella, the increase is needed to pay for maintenance costs and for equipment and for special projects. Rinella said he has increased the cost of salaries by $5,000, food and utilities by $4,000 and maintenance costs by 40 percent, while the maintenance staff has been reduced to pay for the increased costs.

However, Stewart said those inflationary increases should be allowed before the SGH increase because SGH residents buy their own food and utilities. In addition, Stewart said the SGH is better equipped to deal with maintenance and other costs because the SGH has a greater maintenance staff.

"The advantage that SGH has is a fund to pay for maintenance," said Stewart, "and the SGH has collected a special $5-per-month fee, and also SGH residents can see the results of their efforts."
Israel, United States publish peacekeeping force declaration

JERUSALEM (AP) — The United States and Israel published a joint declaration Thursday aimed at clearing the way for European participation in the Sinai peacekeeping force. But Jewish officials opposed to Israel's planned withdrawal from the Sinai by the end of this month staged violent protests in the area.

They burned a government office in the Sinai town of Yamit on the Mediterranean and hurled massive stones at the town garrison, protesting the government's refusal to meet their compensation demands. The office was damaged but there were no injuries.

The joint declaration said the 2,400-troop force, half of it American, will have the functions defined in the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and an attached protocol, "and there can be no derogation or reservation from them."

The declaration said Europe agreed, in letters to the United Nations, "that they have attached no political conditions" to their participation.

The clarifications by Britain, France, Italy and the Netherlands appeared to be a retreat from their earlier position linking the force to progress on the Palestinian issue.

The four countries alarmed Israel when they announced the joint statement was aimed at severing the link between the force and Europe's policy.

A spokesman said Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir forwarded the statement to the four countries, and it was now up to them to explicitly accept the declaration. "IT is not enough that they say nothing," said another official.

Waldheim withdraws from election

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Incumbent Kurt Waldheim dropped out of the deadlocked ballot for U.N. secretary general Thursday but remained under consideration for an unprecedented third term in office.

Ugandan Ambassador Olara Otunnu, Security Council president for December, was asked by a reporter whether Waldheim was in the running. The office was withdrawn following inconclusive rounds of council balloting. He said "absolutely not."

Otunnu said he had asked both Waldheim and the Third World challenger, Tanzania Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed Salim, "to step aside so we can consider the pending candidates, and Waldheim complied."

Otunnu said Salim's reply was that he was interested in running for the group of African U.N. members.

China is committed to electing a Third World candidate and has consistently vetoed Waldheim and the United States has repeatedly vetoed Salim. Otunnu said it was possible that, if the 15-member council could not agree on a compromise candidate, it might agree as a last resort to split the next term between Waldheim and Salim.

I want the matter to be settled before Dec. 15," when the U.N. General Assembly's current session is due to adjourn, Otunnu said.

At Toy Kingdom We're OVERSTOCKED!

This is an honest to goodness sale. Savings up to 70% - Prices Good Till Christmas Eve

(White Current Supply Lines)

BOYS' (Ages 9)

TRAINS AND RACE SETS (Ages 7)

BOYS' (Ages 9)

BOYS' (Ages 9)

GAMES (Ages 8)

SPECIAL ITEMS (Ages 4-6)

Aisle 1

Toy Kingdom - 3540 S. Illinois 457-5551

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

35¢ drafts +$1.75 pitchers

75¢ quart drafts +50¢ speedpills

And, don't forget that there's plenty of parking spaces across from Bobby's and the Club at the new Arment Building.

CITY CLUB

Sat-Heathen

404 S. Illinois

35¢ OFF

any sub of Bobby's

$2.00 minimum

Not Valid on delivery

Good 12/4-12/11/81

News Roundup

Solidarity: Reconciliation is wrecked

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidarity declared Thursday that Polish authorities wrecked chances for reconciliation by using force to end the firefighters' protest, and that the union will consider a retaliatory general strike.

"The developments of the past weeks prove that by opting for violent harassment the government has jettisoned the possibility of dialogue with society," the independent union's leaders said after a meeting in central Warsaw.

"The unleashing of the so-called extraordinary measures is tantamount to an attempt at liquidating civil and employee rights won in 1980," the statement said.

Allen failed to disclose client names

WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard V. Allen failed to disclose the identity of his consulting firm's clients despite a legal requirement that any of them "directly involved" with him be listed if they paid at least $5,000 during the two years before he joined the White House.

White House spokesman David Gergen said Thursday he wasn't sure whether the national security adviser should have listed his clients and other White House officials refused to discuss the issue.

Allen has argued that the White House counsel's office told him he did not have to list his clients because, technically, he was an employee of the company, Poinsette International Corp., and fees were paid to the firm.
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Chief job of university relations
is fund raising, candidate says

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Raising funds for SIU-C's
academic projects will be the
chief responsibility of the next
vice president for university
relations, according to William J.
Farrell, a candidate for the position.

Farrell, one of three can-
didates being considered, was
called on campus Thursday for
meetings with university offi-
cials and members of the SIU-
C community.

"I think the number one task of
the vice president for university
relations can be summarized in two
words: fund raising," Farrell said. "That's
the top priority. I think, without
any doubt."

The 46-year-old Farrell is
definitely being considered, was
president for educational
development activities, such as
attending conferences, 10
percent on university-wide
events, such as speakers, and
30 percent for special support.

One problem that arose was
that the amount of money
allocated earlier under the
previous university-wide ac-
tivities rules exceeded the new
guidelines.

The Graduate Student Council
approved revisions to its
recently-adopted fee allocation
guidelines, in an attempt to iron
out problems caused after the
new guidelines were passed.

In October, the GSC approved
guidelines that limited the
council to allocating 60 percent
of its fee money for professional
development activities, such as
attending conferences, 10
percent on university-wide
activities, and 30 percent for
special support.

"I think what we're talking
about is that if the University
GSC OKs allocation revisions
By Alex Secker
Staff Writer

The University Relations
office can be said to be
Chief job of university relations
is fund raising, candidate says
serves the region, and I think it
does, it's fair to ask for some
reciprocal support from within
the region," Farrell said.

Successful fund raising
requires a steady "give and
take," according to Farrell.

Farrell is looking forward to
seeing the amount of money
remaining for this year.

Another problem which
developed dealt with limits for
single special support act-
ivities. The new guidelines had
limited allocations to 25 percent
of the cost of the activity or $200.

But many groups that apply
for special support activities
have limited funding sources,
and a 25 percent limit wouldn't
allow the GSC to fully fund an
activity costing less than $200. If
there were not enough other
sources of funding, Nelson said.

To alleviate the problem, the
GSC voted Wednesday to
eliminate the 25 percent ceiling

PLAZA GRILL

Weekly Specials

"Introducing A Great Treat!"

Vegetable Stuffed Acorn Squash
w/ side dish of corn $1.99
or try our established Great Treat!*

BBQ Beef Stuffed Baked Potato
w/salad & roll $1.99

Decorated Christmas Cookies--22 boxers dozen
Christmas Fancy Tea Cookies--22 boxers dozen

Saturday-Sour Dough French Bread 75¢
Soup, Burrito or Chili, 42¢ cup $1.35 bowl

Try A Dole. Our Square Doughnut, 17¢ each

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois
100 West Jackson St.
(Between North Illinois and the railroad)

INTERNET: 60 Journals (30 plus)
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 546-1710

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

In a cup or cone
All the fun of ice cream—plus the good things of yogurt

Famous Danish quality.

This coupon and 19¢ entitles bearer
to a cup or cone of Soft Frozen Yogurt

SUNDAY SlEAL

19¢ Special

12/14/84

20% - 40% off Reg. Price

Calvin's Vest Passover Lee

$20.00 - $38.00

Sat. 12/5
Sun. 12/5

Hollaay Inn - Carbondale

GRADUATE SHOW
ART ALLEY
EXHIBIT
Dec. 4-31
Student Center
2nd Floor

ITY'S FRIDAY PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOUR
(IN THE BEER GARDEN AND THE SMALL BAR)

3-4pm 25¢ Drafts $1.25 Quarts
4-5pm 35¢ Drafts $1.75 Quarts
6-7pm 40¢ Drafts $1.25 Quarts
7-8pm 45¢ Drafts $1.35 Quarts

"HAPPY HOUR" EXTRAVAGANZA

75¢ Seaglass 75¢ B & B Scotch
75¢ Captain Mackerel 75¢ Copperhead
75¢ Northwind 75¢ Copper Gold
75¢ Boat Face Gin

IN THE LARGE BAR:
FRIDAY: Don't miss 'em
In the small bar:
FRIDAY: NO COVER
"Chest Pounding rock 'n roll"

FREE POPCORN
VIENNA BEER
STEAMED HOT DOG 80¢

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

in a cup or cone
All the fun of ice cream—plus the good things of yogurt

Famous Danish quality.

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois
100 West Jackson St.
(Between North Illinois and the railroad)

INTERNET: 60 Journals (30 plus)
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 546-1710
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Development of tolerance needed by the New Right

Political leanings to the left and right come and go in cyclical fashion. The 1980s was a time of conservatism and the rapid anti-communism of Joseph McCarthy. The French Right, led by President Chirac, views itself as a bastion of freedom. The New Right is anti-abortion, anti-ERA, anti-gun control, anti-monism, and generally anti-liberal. There is nothing inherently wrong with being a conservative. Such opinions belong and are welcomed in the marketplace of ideas.

Some say that the New Right is simply the tactics and methods with which the New Right attacks those whose political philosophies don't match its own.

These super-conservatives have formulated an organizational and fundraising conglomerate which is opportunistic and adept at its agenda. It is opportunist in that on any single issue on which the New Right can take a stand, a New Right organization will jump into bed with that group in order to seize the position marketed.

The New Right leaders and spokesmen are often dogmatic to the point of self-righteousness. No figure of the movement personifies that more than Rev. Jerry Falwell and the Moral Majority.

The Moral Majority is neither. The group is, of course, hardly a majority in a country of more than 250 million people. But what is notable about it is that this quasi-religious group is often not moral.

One Sunday Falwell was being interviewed on television when he referred to a woman he had found in the Bible that God was for tax cuts. Falwell implied that all Americans are required to serve in such a sly thing. The show continued with the rest of the panelists taking turns questioning the man. But when it was Falwell's turn, it was the original panelist's turn to again quiz Mr. Falwell. The newswoman held her book written by Falwell open to the page where he had claimed the Bible said that God was for tax cuts. It is obvious that the Bible— which along with the American flag likes to drape himself with— doesn't support tax cuts. Falwell's response to that was: "If the Bible says so, who am I to twist the facts, including downright lying, seems to be just a small part of Falwell's program.

Tolerance is integral to a democracy. But the most disturbing part of the New Right is the vicariousness with which it attacks its opponents. If the New Right is All-American, then it should develop the American philosophy of tolerance.

Letters

Bicyclists beware!

Monday morning on Nov. 16, at approximately 8:15, I was pleasantly enjoying my routine ride down South Lane to East Gravel Avenue. I was about to turn onto East Lane when a woman on a bicycle rode up to me.

She said: "To put my pants on this morning. What could it be? At this point, I was interested to find out more.

The officer stepped out of his car. He immediately appeared uncomfortable telling me I had been found guilty of a posted stop sign and he would have to issue me a ticket. He said: "Don't you read the newspapers, and my response was "not always." Besides, I said to myself, I was always taught to believe everything you read. In this case, what I had been taught definitely did not apply.

The only consolation I have: is others will learn from my mistakes and not be penalized for such a minor traffic, as I was a bike rider and was on another bicycle rider. I may even get brave enough and not wear pants ever again. I feel that the police should consider the obvious: the Carbonade police are waiting for me once again—Charles McGraw, Graduate Student, Political Science.

Are those TV commercials talking about me?

By David Murphy

Staff Writer

I CAN'T watch television anymore.

It's not because of the quality of the programming. Even though a lot of the shows are miserably, I still enjoy watching some old movies, and I'm a nut for sports programming.

It's not because of the possibility that television poses a health hazard, either. Even though the tubes emit low-level radiation, I figure it can't be any worse than the coffee and the vodka martinis.

No, neither of the reasons, sound though they may be, are what keep me from watching television.

I can't watch the tube because every time I do I get scared that people are talking about me. I think I've backfired on my advertising.

Tollevision ads these days, especially those which try to sell the public on the virtues of nylon and hygiene products, fill me with paranoia.

For instance, I'm absolutely terrified that some day I'll absent-mindedly scratch my head in public. I might be instantly hailed by everyone within seeing distance as one of those poor unfortunate souls that suffer from the horror of dandruff or the dreaded escama, seborrheic and psoriasis.

Never mind that I may have a fresh monilite bite on my scalp that's driving me into a frenzy. I won't scratch it after seeing a recent series of shampoo commercials. Typically, they show a nice

looking young man, new to the office, who briefly applies a few fingers to its scalp.

THE CAMERA then shows a comely female office worker, who up to now had been gazing appreciatively at the new prospect. She suddenly shakes her head and thinks to herself, "Nicer guy. Too bad about the poor sap's dandruff, though.

It's no secret, you know, why I'm so worried. I just can't help it. It's not because the camera, its arm around his swelling the heartbreaker, and says proudly, "Bill here works overtime sharpening up his book shot to me.

The bulking lad then runs off happily and not the coach, though, puts his fingers over his nostrils and whispers, "Too bad he doesn't work overtime, though. Phew!"

This kind of commercial makes me hesitant to mow the lawn, lest my perspiring body offend the neighbors and cause them to judge me in my tax evasion and hygiene. And don't even mention going jogging or playing gold.

Then there are the commercials for breast enhancements. These all present some situation similar to one in which a young woman (very attractive, by all appearance) turns to her partner in the movie to find that he has moved up into the balcony. The conclusion is that her breasts threatened to floor him.

It's implied that her husband is the least of the problems of the interior, top.

These breath commercials are possibly the worst of the breed, because they make me afraid to look directly at people when I speak to them. I've always feared they might faint or vomit or turn green. Maybe all three.

The combined effect of one or two hours of these repeated commercials is traumatic to me. I become morbidly afraid to move or even show my face in public for fear of my body or mouth odor making me despised in the community where I have to live.

Who wants to be an outcast?

Naturally, for my own good, I haven't watched television for the last two months or so, but this is starting to get better. I've even recovered to the point that I'm starting to ask the big question: Dare I watch the Super Bowl?

DONOESBRY

by Garry Trudeau

Why are you kidd!!

Why are you kidd!!

Why are you kidd!!

Why are you kidd!!

Why are you kidd!!
New Right, Republicans divided

Conservative wave spreading boundaries

By Karen Gaile
Staff Writer

The New Right. The Moral Majority. The Young Americans for Freedom. The names of today's right-wing organizational ring like the slogans of an advertising campaign. They are catch phrases for a new wave of conservatism sweeping the country. They are the product of a merging of conservative political reactions and sophisticated media messengers that have made the so-called "New Right" one of the most controversial and important political phenomena in American history.

Although the New Right is closely associated with the Republican Party, the movement has broken the boundaries of traditional Republican philosophies in a number of areas. The kinds of issues it addresses, the support it attracts, and the methods it employs to reach those supporters have placed the New Right a step beyond traditional conservatism.

Like Republicanism, the New Right is dedicated to a limited government, free enterprise and a strong national defense. It also opposes the Equal Rights Amendment and abortion, as did the Republican platform in the 1980 presidential election. However, the New Right's problems on social and moral issues are what sets it apart from traditional Republicanism. The New Right is The pro-American, pro-family, pro-religion movement. It opposes homosexuality and gay rights, pornography, school busing for integration and sex education in public schools. It supports censorship of school textbooks, classroom prayer, the family security act and scientific creationism. "The center and the right of the Republicans are pretty divided in foreign and economic issues," says John Jackson, chairman of SIU-C's political science department, who they are divided on social and moral issues. There are two strands of thought among Republicans on these issues. Some think that government should stay out of certain issues such as abortion and drugs. Others feel that it's the government's business to put an end to things like abortion and ERA.

Those who embrace the latter philosophy are primary targets of the New Right message. By tapping the hopes and fears of single issue constituencies and raising the funds to elect and defeat candidates of its choice, the New Right is beating the left with what used to be the left's own weapons, including political action committees and think tanks.

The movement began around 1974 after Watergate. Some political scientists say it's emergence is a manifestation of a growing cynicism towards politics-a period of conservatism following a period of liberalism and radicalism.

"The movement has something to do with political cycles, but it has even more to do with the cyclical patterns of how much attention the public gives to extremist groups," Jackson said. "Ten years ago everyone was talking about the New Left and now it was here to stay. Today, few people talk about the New Left."

Defining the New Right as a political entity is difficult. The movement opposes more issues than it supports--a sort of politics of antipathy. It follows that it's perhaps easier to discuss what the New Right is not, rather than what it is.

For example, the New Right is not related to what was known as the "Right" of the late 1950's and early 1960's, a religious movement that has since disintegrated. The New Right is not solely comprised of traditional organizations such as the John Birch Society, although both groups have taken similar positions on many issues. The New Right is not merely an outgrowth of today's traditional Republican conservatives, the right-of-the-center politicians who are the budget-cutters and supply-siders.

In his book, "Thunder on the Right," Alan Crawford, a former member of the New Right, offers an accurate definition of the movement. The New Right is "an institutionally disciplined, well-financed political network that capitalizes on the passions behind single issue causes and skillfully commands the use of increasingly powerful political action committees," writes Crawford. "It's leadership, mostly white, mostly middle-class, are using their new found power to tip elections, veto legislation and initiate referenda."

The key words in Crawford's definition are "well financed network." With almost 30 organizations representing and promoting and raising funds for the movement, the New Right network is literally giving the liberals a run for their money.

JUST WHO ARE THESE NEW GUYS?

Although Jerry Falwell and Jesse Helms are the better known names among leaders of the New Right, the true architects of the movement are several Washington political technicians. "The New Right is a lot of new groups with new people getting a lot of new attention," Jackson said.
forge single issue groups into a formidable right wing monolith, the only organization with financial assistance from bakery magnate Joseph Coors and the Heritage Foundation, a $3.2 million-a-year right-wing think tank.

A successful fund-raising mechanism and a think tank are just part of the components it needs to build a successful political organization. Another important ingredient is a large constituency.

According to Jackson, a majority of new Right supporters live in the West and Southwest and can be divided into two groups. The first group consists of the nouveaux riches, the young, upwardly mobile businessmen who vote Republican. The second group is quite a contrast to the first; they are grass roots followers, middle and lower class folks without political experience.

"The second group are people who are threatened in a society, a sense, their traditional values are threatened by new lifestyles and things they like gay rights," Jackson said. "Their fear and hate drive them to become the activists."

By uniting single issue constituents—advocates of restoring prayer in public schools, anti-busing, anti-abortion, anti-communism, and anti-Semitism—the New Right has gained tens of millions of America.

"That's why they have become powerful as they are," says Jean Hardisty, director of Midwest Research Inc., a Chicago-based political research firm which monitors the activities of the right.

Hardisty said many of the right wing group's followers share leadership and membership.

"There has been a lot of interlocking within discreet segments of single issue groups, mainly within the religious fundamentalist groups who are concerned with strictly social issues," she said. "The trick is to arouse the members to become activists."

UNITING THE NOUVEAU RICHE AND THE GRASS ROOTS

Once they become activists, the next trick is to get the followers to vote for the right candidates, as they did in the 1980 elections. The New Right was quick to claim—without any real responsibility for the Republican sweep of the Senate. The National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCAP), the most powerful right-wing organization, was instrumental in helping key liberal Senators, including George McGovern of South Dakota and Birch Bayh of Indiana.

In Southern Illinois, Paul Simon, the Democratic candidate, defeated his Republican opponent in the 9th Congressional District by only 1,500 votes and it is expected that he will have a tough time in the 1982 election. In July, NCAP named Simon as one of the top targets on its "hit list" for their opposition to Reagan's tax program. The group began an anti-Simon mail campaign and began encouraging local radio stations to urge the public to vote against Simon in the next election.

The New Right surfaced heavily in the summer, in Iowa, the Mepal Majority, a grass roots group, endorsed the President and "the candidates..." for his   all the way down the ticket."

County. But according to the Rev. Jack Nelson, Murphysboro Baptist minister who was in the chairman of the group, the charges never materialized.

The New Right apparently hasn't surfaced at SIUC. The only organized conservative group is the College Republicans. According to Tom Wood, the group's president, the organization is an outgrowth of Youth for Reagan, a campaign organization after the election, the organization broke up and at the beginning of fall semester, Wood organized the College Republicans. He said the group has 45 active members.

The President a sign shift towards conservatism on today's campus.

"An example of the shift is the year's Halloween party," said the 21-year-old senior. "The party wasn't as crazy as it usually is. Students are turning middle-of-the-road, and more conservative."

Wood said the Republics covers a vast range of philosophies.

See RIGHT Page 10
Athletics merger opposed by GSC

By Alan Reisley
Staff Writer

A resolution opposing the proposed merger of the men’s and women’s athletics departments was declined by the Graduate Student Council at its meeting Wednesday.

Another resolution passed at the meeting urges the administration to decide soon on how surplus money from last year’s women’s athletics budget will be spent. Others passed recommended a 14 percent increase in graduate fellowship stipends and opposed a system of differential tuition for law and medical students.

Reasons cited by the resolution opposing the athletics merger included that it would not save money, that the program was not appropriately coordinated and that the philosophical values and policies of the men’s and women’s council differ.

The GSC also voiced concern in the resolution about the "gradual move toward merger," and asked that Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, weigh carefully each step taken in that direction.

The resolution urging the administration to decide soon on how the surplus of about $100,000 from the 1980-81 women’s athletics budget will be re-distributed was passed after concern was expressed by several council members that allowing different tuition for law and medical students could lead to different tuition levies between other majors.

The fellowship would increase from $400 to $470, and a stipend for a doctoral student would go up to $600 from $440, the resolution states.

"The increase in fellowship, however, would reduce the total number offered from 75 to 60," Debbie Brown, GSC president, told the council.

The resolution opposing differential tuition for law and medical students was passed after concern was expressed by several council members that allowing different tuition for law and medical students could lead to different tuition levies between other majors.

Swinburne told the council that one reason that SGC-C has fought the concept of differential tuition is that it could lead to an approach like the one at the University of Illinois where junior and seniors pay higher tuition than freshmen and sophomores.

In other action, Gordon Nakagawa, a student in speech communication, was elected as a GSC representative to the Graduate Council. Nakagawa replaces Wendy Brodbooks, who resigned early this semester. His position begins this spring.

Center offers exam workshops

With final exams just around the corner, the Center for Basic Skills is offering three workshops to aid the exam-conscious student.

The center will conduct a "Study Skills and Management" workshop at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Pulliam Hall, Room 34. "Test-taking Techniques" will be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the War Memorial Room 207. Finally, a workshop on "Fighting Exam Anxiety" will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday in the War Memorial, Room 207.

Student Center Auditorium

ORDINARY PEOPLE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7 and 9:15 p.m. $1.50

Directed by Robert Redford

"Student discounts"

317 E. Main
457-1111
WALLACE, INC.
**Campus Briefs**

The Recreation Center Base Camp is offering a 50 percent discount on the rental of outdoor camping equipment that will be checked out for the entire Christmas Break. Base Camp will be closed Dec. 20 through Jan. 16. Information can be obtained at 536-5031, Ext. 47.

The Carbondale Chapter of the American Association of University Women will have its annual educational foundation fund-raising auction during its meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Faculty Club on the corner of Grand and Elizabeth streets. Members are requested to bring a recipe or an unwrapped white elephant auction item and a dish of finger foods to pass around. Joyce Rader will lead a discussion of the group’s educational foundation program before the auction. Reservations can be made with Ruth Blackwell at 457-7218.

The Sierra Club will hike to Bell Smith Springs Saturday. Anyone interested is requested to bring a lunch and meet at the parking lot of the First National Bank at 9 a.m. Information can be obtained by calling 549-0068.

The sport of map and compass reading will be taught from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at Touch of Nature. There is a $5 fee and registration can be made by calling Jerry Culej at 521-1461.

The Carbondale Public Library will have Holiday Story hour Saturday and Dec. 12. The program for preschool through second grade aged children will be from 10 to 10:30 a.m. and for children in third grade and older will be from 1 to 2 p.m.

The Southern Illinois Friends Meeting sponsors a silent vigil expressing opposition to military and nuclear build-up from 3 to 3 p.m. every Saturday on the corner of Illinois and Main in Carbondale. Information can be obtained by calling 549-6801 or 1-800-5701.

Richard M. Fox, director of the Department of Treatment Development, Anna Mental Health and Developmental Center, will give a Rehabilitation Institute Pre-Seminar on “The Treatment of Self-abusive Behavior” from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Friday in Lawson 161.

Group Outdoor Recreation Programs is sponsoring an Introductory Cross Country Skiing workshop open to students, faculty, staff and alumni from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday in the Ohio Room. No registration is necessary.

An appreciation potluck dinner for the Newman Center’s Heart to Heart volunteer programs will be from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday at the Newman Center, 715 S. Washington. A film on the “helping professions” will be shown and people are requested to bring a dish to share.

The annual Christmas tree sale sponsored by the SIU-C Forensic Science Program will be from 8 a.m. to dusk Friday, Saturday and Sunday at McAndrew Stadium. All trees are locally grown and fireproofed.

---

**CARRIES**

**This Weekend**

the

**Willie Gleger Band**

Fri. & Sat.

**LIVE MUSIC TILL 4 A.M.**

Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro

---

**TIPPEY’S RESTAURANT**

• Home-cooked plate lunches
• Home-baked pies
• Good old country breakfast with biscuits & gravy
(Sat. breakfast till 1 p.m.)

Open all night New Year’s Eve Plush banquet rooms available—book your Christmas parties now!

Open 5 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Closed Sunday

1603 Walnut Murphysboro

---

**PEN HOUSE**

**SUNDAY DECEMBER 6**

12 - 8 P.M.

Enjoy Holiday Refreshments While Browsing Through Our Collection of Christmas Gifts, Cards & Ornamenters.

---

**HOLIDAY SAVINGS COUPON**

20% off

Entire Stock SIU SWEATERS

VOID AFTER DEC. 5, 1981

---

**THE GOLD MINE**

611 S. Illinois

You can have deep pan pizza by the slice anytime at The Gold Mine.

Whole pie orders ready in 15 minutes.

Call for delivery after 5:00 and get a coupon for a free medium soda. 320-4130.

---

**Kaleidoscope**

---

**Searching for**

---

**University Bookstore**

---

**The Annual Christmas Tree Sale**

---

---

---
**GSC committee to probe sabbatical leave policy**

By Alan Striley
Staff Writer

Concerns voiced over a new sabbatical leave policy, which is supported by the Faculty Senate, prompted the Graduate Council in recent weeks to review the issue in its research committee for study.

Meeting on Thursday, the council also formed an ad hoc committee to look into the distribution of funds for summer classes and referred study of a proposal for a new category of graduate fellowships to committee.

John Garner, vice president for academic affairs and research, told the council that the new sabbatical policy would let faculty apply for an extension of a sabbatical from four months to six months. Current policy limits it to four months. The paid leaves granted to conduct research.

Marvin Kleinau, Faculty Senate president, said any extended sabbaticals would be granted by the Summer Research Fellowships Committee, but funding would come from other areas within academic affairs and research.

Gordon Pitz, chairman of the Graduate Council's research committee, said he was concerned that priority funding would be given to applicants for sabbaticals, and not just anyone who requests aid for their research. He said that if extra money is available, all types of research should be considered, not just sabbaticals.

The research committee will find out if graduate faculty agree with the sabbatical extension policy, and if so, what they report the disadvantages to the Faculty Senate.

The ad hoc committee on distribution of funds for summer classes will study how funds are currently dispersed and then the council will decide what guidelines for summer funding it would support.

Study of the new category of fellowships, the Morris Graduate Fellowship Program, was referred to the educational policies committee. It would establish up to ten fellowships, paying $7,500 for nine months, for new doctoral students.

Funding would come from the current fellowship program.

John Jackson, acting dean of the Graduate School, has said.

---

**Library hours for next two weeks stated**

Morris Library administrators have announced the following library hours for the last two weeks of the fall semester.

Friday, Dec. 4 — 7:45 a.m. to midnight. Saturday, Dec. 5 — 9 a.m. to midnight. Sunday, Dec. 6 — 1 p.m. to midnight. Monday through Thursday, Dec. 7 — 10. 4 a.m. to midnight. Friday, Dec. 8 — 7:45 a.m. to midnight. Saturday, Dec. 9 — 9 a.m. to midnight. Sunday, Dec. 10 — 1 p.m. to midnight. Monday through Thursday, Dec. 11 — 10. 4 a.m. to midnight. Friday, Dec. 12 — 7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 — 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14 — closed.

---

**From Zantigo—Tasty holiday gifts for hungry shoppers**

Take a break from holiday shopping and treat yourself to a delicious meal from Zantigo. We’re offering some of our favorite items at special prices as a holiday gift to our customers.

**Shopper’s special No. 1**
- 2 Tacos for 99c
- A Zantigo Taco made from a soft tortilla that’s filled with generous portions of seasoned ground beef, diced tomatoes, chopped lettuce and guacamole.

**Shopper’s special No. 2**
- A Chilito and a Taco for $1.29
- A Chilito is a bean, rice, wheat tortilla spread with chili sauce, topped with shredded cheese, then rolled and baked till the cheeses melt and are hot. It’s delicious.

**Shopping special No. 3**
- Taco and Bean & Cheese Burrito for $1.29
- A Zantigo Bean and Cheese Burrito is a soft, flour tortilla wrapped around delicious Mexican-style beans and shredded cheeses. A hearty meal at a manages price.

---

**CABRERA'S**

- 2 Tacos for 99c
- with coupon on December 1, 2022
- Available only to customers at this store

- A Chilito and a Taco for $1.29
- with coupon on December 1, 2022
- Available only to customers at this store

- A Taco and a Bean & Cheese Burrito for $1.29
- with coupon on December 1, 2022
- Available only to customers at this store

---

**ENJOY MUSIC TEXAS STYLE with AILEEN AND ELKIN THOMAS**

who have recorded with such greats as Bob Dylan, Lenard Cohen, and Waylon Jennings

$1.00

Friday, December 4
Stu Ctr Old Main Room

8:30 JAY KLEEMAN
9:00 AILEEN & ELKIN THOMAS

Sponsored by SPC Center Programming Committee

---

**The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is sponsoring a Christmas Feast from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday to obtain community support for Jackson County's Youth Advocate Program and the Newman Center's Brothel Brother-Buddy Brother—Buddy Programs. Businesses, organizations and individuals may in person of contributions to a Christmas stocking by calling 629-3311.**

**The African Student Association is sponsoring a film and open discussion on Namibia and African nations at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Mississippi Room.**

**Any returned Peace Corps volunteers who are interested in meeting and forming a group may contact Ben Segage at 635-3315, ext. 308, or write to 37 Peace Corps Bldg in Faison Hall, Room 404.**
Moral Majority to liberal conservatives.

"You may think of Jerry Falwell when you think 'right,' but in most part what people think 'right' they think 'Reagan,'" Wood said. "The Moral Majority gives us a bad name."

"Reagan 'right' enough!" Wood isn't the only one who thinks the New Right is bad for the Republican image. White House political analysts have concluded that an endorsement by Jerry Falwell can amount to "kiss of death."

And apparently Wood's feelings of the New Right aren't "new." The Moral Majority gives the us bad name. "It's impossible for them to turn down the support, but they are not that extreme. The Republican party and the New Right are stuck with each other, but their union may face tough times in the next few years. According to recently published surveys conducted by the Republican National Committee, Jerry Falwell is now opposed among voters by margins of 3 to 1 and 3 to 1 all over the country, even in the Bible Belt. Whether that's an indication that the New Right may be faltering as unforeseen as was the movement's emergence.

"West Roads, more than just another Liquor Store"
New questions in actress’ death

LOS ANGELES (AP) - New questions were raised Thursday about the drowning of Natalie Wood as a woman who was near the actress’ yacht reported she heard a female voice screaming for help and then heard someone say: "We're coming to get you."

Marilyn Wayne, who was aboard the yacht Capricorn off Santa Catalina Island Saturday night, said she told authorities earlier this week that she heard a woman's cries at 11:45 p.m. Saturday.

Investigators refused comment Thursday on Ms. Wayne's report.

Assistant Los Angeles County Coroner Richard Wilson said the coroner's office learned of the reported screams through news accounts Thursday and doubted they would affect the findings of death by accidental drowning with "no evidence of foul play."
Fifth Madrigal Dinner series keeps English traditions alive

SIU-C will get a taste of Renaissance revelry next week with The Fifth Madrigal Dinner Concert series on Tuesday through Sunday nights in Ballroom D of the Student Center.

The madrigal dinner has been a tradition since its origins in the 15th and 16th centuries. English composers revised the originally Italian madrigal into an informal type of entertainment performed in the castles and country manors of English noblemen.

The Student Center-sponsored dinners will be decked with all the trimmings of a feast in "Merrie Olde England," including costumed performers singing madrigal songs and yuletide carols, and dancers, jugglers, a string quartet and a brass ensemble. Flaming plum pudding and sparkling wassail will complement the repast.

Each program will begin at 6:30 p.m. The price of the dinner is $11.95. Reservations may be made at the Student Center Central Ticket Office from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

Watching this space for Danver's Weekly 99c SPECIALS!

---

The Fitness Center presents:

Get in shape for the holidays...

ONE FREE WEEK (Dec. 7-11)
at

The Fitness Center
aerobic dancing • exercise classes
whirlpool • sauna • sauna booth
open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

8-11 p.m. Sat.
South St. next to Arnold's Market 529-4404

---

The American Tap
Presents:

Happy Hour
11:30-8:00 Daily

-Featuring-
35¢ Drafts

$1.75 Pitchers

75¢ Speedrails

65¢ Jack Daniels

65¢ Seagram's

The Tap will Be Closed
Sunday December 6th
All Day And Night

---

ORIENTAL FOODS
The finest Chinese cuisine –
(Across from the University Mall)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-18 Sun-Thurs/11-11 Fri & Sat
Lunch from 11am/Dinner from 4:30 Daily
Call for Dinner Reservations: 457-8114

Newly Expanded Menu Includes:
Peking Duck, Lobster Szechuan, Scallops,
Red Snapper, Moo Shu Pork, Pressed Duck, etc.

LUNCH SPECIAL

SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES
Tender Chicken Breast, Jumbo Shrimp and Choice
Beef served with an assortment of Chinese
vegetables. Served on a sizzling hot plate.
(Large Dinner Portion shared by two)
Comes with 2 pieces of fried dumpling person,
Steamed Rice, Fortune Cookie.

$5.99 for 2 valid till Dec 28

FLAMING PU PU PLATTER
Grill to your taste cho-cho beef and spare
ribs on the hibachi. Dip tempura shrimp,
Fried dumplings and wontons in sweet and sour
sauce from the lazy susan.

$2.95 per person validation till Dec. 28
(Minimum 2 persons) (11:00AM-4:30PM)

LUNCH SPECIAL

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30)
Tropical Drinks & Imported Wines
Side Orders & Appetizers
discount Prices

---

Daily Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>MENU</th>
<th>REGULAR PRICE</th>
<th>SPECIAL PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Ham &amp; Rice</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Green Peas</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Bread</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coupons available in the Student Entertain.

---

Red Lips
Kiss My Blues Away

American Tap

Specials

Schnapps
(200ml)
Peppermint, Cinnamon, Spearmint

65¢

Jumbo Shrimp

65¢

The Tap will be Closed

Sunday December 6th

All Day And Night

---

Get in shape for the holidays...

ONE FREE WEEK (Dec. 7-11)
at

The Fitness Center
aerobic dancing • exercise classes
whirlpool • sauna • sauna booth
open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

8-11 p.m. Sat.
South St. next to Arnold's Market 529-4404

---

The American Tap
Presents:

Happy Hour
11:30-8:00 Daily

-Featuring-
35¢ Drafts

$1.75 Pitchers

75¢ Speedrails

65¢ Jack Daniels

65¢ Seagram's

The Tap will Be Closed
Sunday December 6th
All Day And Night

---

ORIENTAL FOODS
The finest Chinese cuisine –
(Across from the University Mall)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-18 Sun-Thurs/11-11 Fri & Sat
Lunch from 11am/Dinner from 4:30 Daily
Call for Dinner Reservations: 457-8114

Newly Expanded Menu Includes:
Peking Duck, Lobster Szechuan, Scallops,
Red Snapper, Moo Shu Pork, Pressed Duck, etc.

LUNCH SPECIAL

SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES
Tender Chicken Breast, Jumbo Shrimp and Choice
Beef served with an assortment of Chinese
vegetables. Served on a sizzling hot plate.
(Large Dinner Portion shared by two)
Comes with 2 pieces of fried dumpling person,
Steamed Rice, Fortune Cookie.

$5.99 for 2 valid till Dec 28

FLAMING PU PU PLATTER
Grill to your taste cho-cho beef and spare
ribs on the hibachi. Dip tempura shrimp,
Fried dumplings and wontons in sweet and sour
sauce from the lazy susan.

$2.95 per person validation till Dec. 28
(Minimum 2 persons) (11:00AM-4:30PM)

LUNCH SPECIAL

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30)
Tropical Drinks & Imported Wines
Side Orders & Appetizers
discount Prices

---

Daily Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>MENU</th>
<th>REGULAR PRICE</th>
<th>SPECIAL PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Ham &amp; Rice</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Green Peas</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>Bread</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coupons available in the Student Entertain.
two Graduate Student Council representatives and one representative each from the Alumni Association, the Administrative-Professional Staff Council and the Civil Service Council. The civil service representative would be able to vote on the IAC, whereas that position presently does not have a vote.

In addition, the president would appoint four more faculty representatives and a community representative. A National Collegiate Athletics Association rule requires the IAC to have a majority of faculty, and the ten faculty now constitute the majority.

Also included in the report is an objection by W.D. Klimstra, a faculty representative to the IAC, to the proposed membership of students. Klimstra said students should be selected as a single constituency rather than from both the USO and the GPC. He said that if the two-student-constituency approach is used, he advocates having only one graduate student representative because there are fewer graduate students than undergraduates.

The changes recommended by the ad hoc committee were designed to be more specific on the IAC's role. Puratore said the changes were intended to make the IAC more effective in its role as a liaison between the university and the region, according to Farrell. He also said that SIU-C's "party school" image would also be one of his concerns as vice president. The school's image is not as bad as many people believe it to be, he said. "I think it's a better school than some people here think it is," Farrell said. "I think a lot of people here are concerned with the way it's viewed, but that also happens at a lot of other universities."

The vice presidential position was vacated May 12 when George McGe took a leave of absence to become an executive consultant with the American Council on Education in Washington. The two remaining candidates, whose names have not been released, will visit the campus next week.

Veritas...Vita...VINO!
Free Tasting...Sat. 1-3 PM
MONVISO Asti Spumante

THE WINE STORE
EASTGATE A N D
LIQUOR MART
Wall & Walnut (Eastgat Shopping Center)
349-3302 -AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY, DEC. 4-457-2721

BUSCH $3.99
12 Pak Cans

OLYMPIA $1.99
6 Pak Cans

HEAVEN HILL
GIN...

MONTEZUMA
WHITE TEQUILA

EASTGATE ONLY
SPECIAL EXPORT

RIUNITE

$2.49
750 ml
Lambrusco Rosato Bianco

RHINELANDER $3.99
24-12OZ. RET. BTL.
Kellergeister
Semi-Sweet German Imnort

$1.99
750 ml

FAST DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

Eat In Carry Out
Special (Fri-Sat)
Top Sirloin
(Dinner includes salad, potato & roll)
$3.90

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11-9
Fri-Sat. 11-10
549-7422
Northside Shopping Center
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The 1982-83 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) forms are now available at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor) You should obtain this form before you return home for Christmas break. Since actual 1981 income data is necessary to complete the 82-83 ACT/FFS form correctly, the application MUST NOT BE SIGNED OR SUBMITTED UNTIL AFTER JANUARY 1, 1982.

The 82-83 ACT/FFS form will allow you to apply for:

1. Pell (Basic) Grant
   Answer “yes” to question 74.

2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC)
   Answer “yes” to question 74 and 75a.

3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loan, NDSL, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, S-EOG, Student to Student Grant, STS) and Student Work Program.
   Answer “yes” to question 75b, complete section H, list SIUC’s school code #1144 under question 76, and include the ACT processing fee.

1982-83 ACT/FFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self-addressed envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure priority processing. Applications mailed after that date will be processed on a funds-available basis.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
Forest images to be exhibited

A sculpture exhibit of forest images will open at 8 p.m. Friday at the University Museum in Funer Hall.

Aileen MacKeogh, a Fulbright Scholar from Ireland, used mainly wood and paper in her master of fine arts thesis show. The scale of work in the exhibit varies from small hand pieces to a piece large enough for viewers to walk through.

MacKeogh, who recently received another scholarship from Ireland, has exhibited her work in major America shows.

The exhibit will be open through Dec. 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays and from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays. Admission is free and open to the public.

GET TO EUROPE FOR $240

That's all it costs for three minutes when you dial direct to London? And similar bargain rates apply on calls to Cities in 82 other countries during the low rate periods shown in the table.

If your area doesn't have International Direct Dialing yet, you can still get the same low rates when you place a simple station-to-station call through the operator. (Calling Card, collect and person-to-person call cost more because they require special operator assistance.)

To get more information or to obtain international country dialing codes and rates call your local operator.

All these rates you can afford to spend a little time in Europe almost any day of the week.

### Typical International Direct Dial Rates

| From Location | France | Greece | Italy | Spain | Sweden | United Kingdom
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day Rate</td>
<td>€3.25</td>
<td>€3.25</td>
<td>€1.60</td>
<td>€1.60</td>
<td>€1.60</td>
<td>€1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Rate</td>
<td>€3.55</td>
<td>€3.55</td>
<td>€1.80</td>
<td>€1.80</td>
<td>€1.80</td>
<td>€1.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Bravo Cristauco**

Enjoy good, plentiful and inexpensive cuisine.

457-4313

---
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Levi's®
Stretch Jeans

Levi's® make jeans with real flex appeal! Cotton/lycra blend gives you a fit that moves. Straight leg cut in heavyweight 14 oz. denim.
Sizes 29-38, 33.00
RED CARPET

The Marlboro Coat
Stay warm when the cold winds blow in the Marlboro split cowhide coat with sherpa lining. This classic rugged western look is at home on the range or adapts easily to city life.
Sizes S-M-L-XL in camel $55.99
RED CARPET

The Swiss Army Shirt
Functional. Comfortable. Versatile. Swiss army officers shirt with epaulettes features convertible sleeves, button pockets. 100% cotton in black, burgundy, chambray or khaki S-M-L-XL. Commands attention with a blazer and slacks, or is perfectly at ease for casual wear. 13.00
RED CARPET
Maraagen,

CLOSE 4:00 ONE BEDROOM QU'1location TURNtSHED.

NICE EFFICIENCY APT ScI~ELY FURNISHED ONE

All electric, 

room. Call 549-4144 later.

6:30 pm.

TWO BEDROOMS, NICE 2 BEDROOM APART.

Two bedroom trailer, air conditioned. Rent includes water and December 31st. Call 529-3123.

in Urbana. Low. High

FIRST SUBLET FOR SPRING. Beautifully furnished carport, well maintained, pool on pets. Call 648-4399.

BEDROOM FURNISHED, Double-wide, 11/2 bath

in Urbana. Low. High

Bedroom FURNISHED: 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, pool, electric utilities. Walk to Campus.

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in home very close to campus for Spring semester. Call 545-6574.

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in home very close to campus for Spring semester. Call 412-4647.

FOR RENT: 4 room furnished house.

FOR RENT: 4 room furnished house.

HOMESTYLE MOBILE HOMES.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. NORTH

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES North Hwy 51 549-2008.


C A N SUBLETT FOR SPRING. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 bedroom trailer. Jan. 15. Call 596-9827.

C A L L FOR SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 bedroom trailer. Jan. 15. Own room. $125.00 a month plus utilities. Call 457-4852;

C A L L FOR SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 bedroom trailer. Jan. 15. Own room. $125.00 a month plus utilities. Call 457-4852.

C A L L FOR SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 bedroom trailer. Jan. 15. Own room. $125.00 a month plus utilities. Call 457-4852.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.

C A L L FOR A N D U N I T S I Z E D 2 bedroom trailer, close to campus. Call 657-9170.
"Illinois" a pretty good team this year," Hill said. "I think we could beat them in a dual meet, but I'm not sure about we'll do against them in a meet where they're scoring 16 places.

"They're probably the favorites for two reasons: It's their pool and they have five more swimmers than we do," said Hill.

The second-year coach said that both Illinois and Wisconsin have more depth than does his team.

"We're a little weak in depth right now," said Hill. "We really are in need of about two more strong swimmers. But all of the girls know that they will need to contribute. Some of the girls feel in dual meets that they don't contribute to the team because they don't score. In this meet, they'll have the chance to score some points for the team."

The Salukis were dealt a blow last week when sophomore backstroker and freestyler Deb Riker quit the team. Riker holds a school record of 2:10.51 in the 200 backstroke.

Hill said that the Salukis will win a majority of the events, as far as theactual finishes are concerned, "but when you start adding up the points for the fiftihs, sevenths, ninths and tenths, it could hurt us."

Hill said he expects his team to win the 50, 100- and 200-meter butterfly events; the 50, 100 and 200 breaststroke events; the 200, 500 and 1600 freestyle; and the 100, 200 and 400 individual medley events.

SWIMMERS

**Cultural Festival**

11th Annual

**Cultural Festival**

In commemoration of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark

**FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 1981**

Afro-American Cultural Dance (plays and skits)

Poetry

Mixology (students and guest speakers)

Grinnell Hall Free

********** FREE REFRESHMENTS **********

Free if you attend the Cultural Festival, otherwise $1.00

SET 10-4 a.m. Grinnell

---

**Dairy Queen Brazier Weekly Special**

Full Meal Deal

Single Burger, Regular Fries, Small Drink and Small Sundae

$1.69

Try Our Homemade Chili

529-1400

Highway 13 West

**REMREMBER**

Convenient Food Mart

Rt. 51 and Pleasant Hill

1/4 mile south of Arena

NOW OPEN 24 HRS.

GAS

ICE-SODA-SNACKS-DELI

OVER 4000 GROCERY ITEMS

---
You are Welcome to come to Allen Stuck and Patches' OPEN HOUSE Sunday Dec. 6 between 12:00 and 5:00.
Located at 213 S. Illinois between Kaleidoscope and the Yellow Co's Stand.

Allan Stuck
529-2341
Handmade Christmas Gifts from Illinois Ozarks Craft Guild.

DuMaroc
Attention Ladies

Every Friday Night
8:00 pm - 11:30 pm

DuMaroc Presents
An All Male Revue
For Ladies Only!

( men welcome after 11:30)

Known as Carbondale's hottest revue, DuMaroc is back!

Note: (men welcome after 11:30)

Health Care Careers in Respiratory Therapy

Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and abnormalities. This patient population spans the newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards, emergency room, outpatient department, and intensive care unit of any hospital.

Working under the supervision of a physician the respiratory therapist performs therapies which include ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and the use of medical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems, humidification, aerosols, and medications.

For further information, fill in and return to:
Northwestern University Medical School
Respiratory Therapy Program
335 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
or call 0123 456-7890

Please send me data on how to prepare for a career in Respiratory Therapy.

Name:

Address:

School:

New Menu Item

No. 25
NEW ORLEANS FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP

30 OR MORE PIECES!
Served with cocktail sauce, baked potato,
or French fries and Texas toast.
Special good Fri., Sat., Sun.

Western Sizzlin'
STEAK HOUSE
Hwy. 13, Carbondale

$2.99 Reg. 4.47

Give a Gift of

Kenwood

KD-40R Direct Drive Turntable
SALE $139.00

KR-720 Receiver
SALE $188.00

KX-44 Cassette Deck

SALE $109.00

Kenwood - 40 watts RMS/Channel
4 Star Tracer Tuning
THD .03%

 könwood

List $399.99

210 N. 14th St.
Herrin, IL
942-3166

Offer good until 12/11/81
Wrestling coach looks for intensity

By Steve Metzch
Staff Writer

Coach Lon Long said the wrestling team needs "intensive perfect practice" if it is to perform well this weekend.

"You have to approach each day like you have a certain goal to meet," Long said. "I ask that they wrestle as good as they possibly can in each match."

The team will be grappling with over 400 wrestlers in the Illinois Invitational at Champaign Friday and Saturday. Long said the only way a wrestler can get "whipped" by an opponent is through tactical errors, improper strategy, or a technical breakdown. All three pitfalls can be avoided by proper conditioning, according to Long.

"Tactical errors and improper strategy are mostly savy factors, which can only experience can cure," he said. "Technical breakdown results from a lack of concentration and proper emphasis on individual drills in practice."

"If a guy is lazy in his practice drills, he will tend to be a little short on his execution in competition," Long said. "If he doesn't involve mental concentration in practice, he will come up with technical errors."

"The rookies, Salukis, Vonde Bette and MikeTurnbull—both need help in cutting down errors in their strategy and tactics, according to Long. "They have both been very emotional, motivated, and prepared mentally for competition. As long as they continue to operate like that, there's not much more I can ask for," he said.

Long also applauded the play of senior Dale Shew, who finished fourth in the 190-pound weight class at Oklahoma City, and first at Southwest Missouri State.

"Dale put both fists into his personal training program during the spring, summer, and fall. Now that hard work is paying dividends," Long said.

Sophomore Mark Hedstrom will be competing with the team for the first time this season. He returned to practice earlier this week after spending 10 days in the hospital with a stomach infection.

"Mark is going to give it a try," Long said. "He hopes to compete in the 190-pound weight class.

The invitational will be split into two divisions—open and freshman-sophomore. Long said it's up to the team which division SIUC will compete in.

THINK OF 'EM AS...

CASH

NOT TRASH!
Murphysboro Little League Will Pay You Cash On The Spot
For Aluminum Cans Of Any Kind

VENEGONI DISTRIBUTING INC.
For 4 Weeks Dec. 5 - Jan 2

We are Paying 25¢ a lb. (usually 20¢)
And 27¢ a lb. For 50 lbs. or More

The long-distance mating call.
If the girl next door is no longer next door, you can still whisper sweet nothings in her ear.

Just pick up the phone. Then pour your heart out, long distance. It's a nice way to keep a burning love hot. (Or to rekindle an old flame.)

Say all you want about absence making the heart grow fonder. You'll soon discover that the best thing for a long-distance relationship is long distance.

FRED'S
For A Celebration
SAT., 8:00-12:00
FRI., 8:30-12:30

For Reservations Call (618) 684-8721

This Weekend at EAZ-N Coffee House
Friday 9-12
Blue Plate Special
"Blue Grass at Its Best"
Saturday 9-10:30 The Poetry Factory
10:30-12 Joe Xanders
816 S. III. Ave. Across from McDonald's

VENEGONI DISTRIBUTING INC.
350 N. 19th St.
Murphysboro, IL
(618) 684-2011

Collection Hours
Sat 9am-3pm
(Other times may be arranged by phoning
for appt.)

For 4 Weeks Dec. 5 - Jan 2

We are Paying 25¢ a lb. (usually 20¢)
And 27¢ a lb. For 50 lbs. or More
Unbeaten cagers to play at SEMO

By Keith Mascetti
Staff Writer

The phrase "too close for comfort" is more than the title of the program on television comedy to women's basketball Coach Cindy Holman.

In each of the Salukis first two games, SIUC has turned easy victories into nail-biting adventures.

In the season opener at Murray State, the Salukis held a 13-point advantage until the final five minutes of the game when the Racers took a run at the lead, but fell short of the Salukis.

In the home opener against Indiana, SIUC enjoyed 13 and 17-point leads throughout most of the contest, but a stagnant Saluki offense, combined with Indiana's pressure made the score closer than it really was.

"We've seen a little concerned about having teams down and coming back," Scott said. "It's basically the same situation many times, that when we have a team down we have to put them away.

"We have guards that have to be in control and the other players have to get the ball to them, and that's what the floor leaders told us to do," said Scott. "We should have put them away."

"So somehow we either didn't do what we should have done or our offense is so much better that when we have the ball in our hands we're learning from our mistakes. They keep hanging in there and we're playing the same game.

"Next year I think the team should work hard and change directions. That's how it's a better than regular pool."}

Team depth to be key at Illinois swim meet

By Doug Applebaugh
Staff Writer

Three weeks ago, the women's swimming and diving team proved it had enough talent and the depth to win a major dual meet when it drowned Big Ten powerhouse Indiana 195-94.

But the Salukis will be put to another test Friday when they enter for three-day Illini Invitational at Champagne Coach Tim Hill said that because of the scoring format to be used in the meet, the team with most overall depth will probably win the meet.

Points will be awarded to the top six finishers in each of the meet's 21 events. Twenty points will be awarded for a first-place finish, 7 points for a second, 6 points for a third, and so on.

Hill said 240 points is expected in the meet, but will change the favor of the six-team field, which also includes Wisconsin, Purdue, Iowa and Kansas.

See SWIMMERS Page 21

Knothole Gang leads polo series

By Rod Furlow
Staff Writer

Inner tube water polo probably won't ever make the Olympic scene, but its season has made a splash at the SIUC Recreation Center.

The Knothole Gang paddled to a 17-12 win over the Tubers-Egyptian Divers Wednesday night to take a 1-0 lead in the men's Division A best-of-three championship series.

Tom Sweaney paced the Knothole's with eight goals. John Hayman added four, Jim Knut in three and John Siler scored two.

Larry Dodson paced the Tubers with five goals, Pete Freeman fired in four, and Jeff Filpilson had the other three.

The game wasn't the first match between the teams this season. Being the only two teams entered in their division, they met three times in the regular season. The Tubers won 13-10, giving Dodson reason to believe his team can come back to win two games in a row for the crown.

"I'm pretty optimistic since we beat them three games already," the senior in chemistry said Thursday. "We didn't play our game last night."

We usually pass the ball a good real well, but we threw it a way a lot last night. They're a good team and they took advantage of the mistakes.

Dodson, who has been playing the game ever since he enrolled in SIUC, said that inner tube water polo can be both easier and more difficult to play than regular water polo.

"It's easier to move around because of the tubes, so you can move faster," he said. "But the tubes make it harder to stop and change directions. That's how it's a tougher than regular pool.

Gymnasts to try for Morava Award

By Bob Morris
Staff Writer

The men's gymnastics team will carry more than their events and grips to the Windy City Invitational tournament this weekend in Chicago.

Although Coach Meade will not be able to join his team because of a death in his family, his team will carry the memory of a former Saluki, Gary Morava, who was killed in a gym accident in 1974 while practicing a routine in the Arena.

The top all-around performer of the 12 team tournament this weekend will receive the Gary Morava Award, an honor awarded annually at this tournament for the gymnast of the year.

"Gary was the tenth best gymnast in the world at the time of his death," said Assistant Coach Steve Mullins. "It's a prestigious award to be given to the best gymnast in the world.

But the award won't be the main objective of the team this weekend. A team competition will take precedence.

The Salukis will face the top teams in the nation, including Nebraska, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, Texas, Wisconsin, Michigan, UCLA and Stanford.

The top all-around performer of the 12 team tournament this weekend will receive the Gary Morava Award, an honor awarded annually at this tournament for the gymnast of the year.
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